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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
NEW JENN-AIR® PRO-STYLE® RANGE COLLECTION
FEATURES ADVANCED LCD SCREEN FOR ENHANCED USABILITY
CHICAGO (April 16, 2010) – Jenn-Air, the brand that introduced downdraft ventilation and other
cooking innovations, will debut this fall a collection of Pro-Style® gas and dual-fuel freestanding ranges
equipped with high powered, precision burners and advanced 7-inch color LCD touch screens designed to
help cooks get the most out of the oven’s industry leading performance. Offering enhanced usability, the
“touch anywhere” screen provides easy access to a host of features organized in an intuitive tab format.
Whether baking, broiling or roasting, the new Jenn-Air® Pro-Style® ranges give cooks the power and
versatility to achieve great results. A 20,000 BTU PowerBurner, the highest in the industry,* provides all
the power needed for high-temperature cooking. Burners feature electronic Ignition and Flame-Sensing
Reignition ™ so cooks can rest assured that their burners will light and stay lit. A Dual-Fan Multimode®
True Convection System uses two fans to generate even air flow throughout the oven when using any of
six different convection cooking modes. To provide peace of mind when family or guests are running
late, a Keep Warm™ option maintains gentle warming temperatures for up to 30 minutes.

“Whether renovating or looking for a replacement model, these new ranges give those in the market for
luxury appliances a number of high performance options,” said Juliet Johnson, manager of Jenn-Air brand
experience. “And they provide a level of performance far beyond anything Jenn-Air brand has ever
offered.”

Available in dual-fuel and gas configurations, the ranges offer proven, best-in-class cooking performance.
Dual-fuel ranges feature electric ovens that include a 2,800-watt convection element, a 3,000-watt hidden
bake element, and closed-door broiling with full and center settings to accommodate cooking both large
and small dishes. Ovens on the gas ranges have a 1,200-watt convection element, 11,000 BTU broiler
burners and a 17,000 BTU hidden bake burner for optimal cooking performance.

-more-

*Among leading brands
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Additional oven features on both the dual fuel and gas models include a “My Creation” function that
allows cooks to program the cooking method, time and temperature of successful recipes and recall them
when repeating the recipe. An auto convection conversion translates conventional cooking times to
convection times.
“The unique features and innovative technology of these new Jenn-Air® ranges are sure to surprise and
delight even the most advanced home cook,” Johnson said. “Their powerful convection systems
combined with the latest technology help cooks to confidently control that power and achieve exquisite
results.”

Both the gas and dual-fuel ranges are available in 30, 36, and 48-inch models. The dual-fuel and gas 36inch ranges are available with either six sealed burners or four sealed burners with a powerful 1,320-watt
even temperature griddle designed for easy cleaning. The 48-inch ranges come equipped with six-sealed
burners and an electric griddle. All rangetops in the collection feature at least one 20,000 BTU
PowerBurner along with 15,000 BTU burners and a 5,000 BTU simmer burner that reduces to an ultralow 500 BTUs.

Premium details found throughout the collection include heavy-duty racks, extendable roller rack with
handle, Sabbath mode, CustomClean™ Self-Cleaning with adjustable levels and automatic lock. The ProStyle® stainless design includes oversized stainless steel knobs and a handle with diamond etching for a
sure grip and added styling.

Since the introduction of the first self-ventilated cooktop in 1961 and downdraft ventilated range in 1965,
Jenn-Air brand has consistently grown its reputation as a technology and design innovator. Its selection
of style options includes two distinct stainless steel collections and two cutting edge finishes: Floating
Glass and Oiled Bronze. From downdraft cooktops, wall ovens and professional-style ranges to
dishwashers, refrigerators and such entertaining essentials as warming drawers, built-in ice machines and
wine cellars, Jenn-Air brand offers a complete line of major kitchen appliances. To learn more about the
Jenn-Air® appliance collection, please visit JennAir.com.
###
NOTE TO PRESS: Please visit the Jenn-Air online press room at www.JennAir.com/press to download
Jenn-Air entertaining convection recipes and to view the latest Jenn-Air press releases.

